Mobile elements are major components of the human genome, comprising between 45 and 66% of the genome.^[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3]^ Mobile elements have contributed to the variation of the human genome.^[@bib3]^ Although most mobile elements have lost their mobile activity and have become fixed in the human genome, several mobile element families including L1, *Alu*, and SVA still retain their mobile activity. MEIs occasionally cause disease by disrupting gene functions, and \>90 MEIs have been reported to cause disease, including breast cancer.^[@bib4]^ Recently, a large-scale MEI profiling of 11 human cancer types, including ovarian cancer, was performed as part of The Cancer Genome Atlas Pan-Cancer Project, and many novel MEIs were identified.^[@bib5]^ Here, we report the detection of MEIs in 44 Japanese patients with epithelial ovarian cancers (35 high-grade serous, 3 clear cell, 5 endometrioid, and 1 mixture of clear cell and endometrioid) using exome-sequencing data. We used an MEI detection algorithm, Mobster, which can be applied to exome-sequencing data.^[@bib6]^ PCR validation was performed for two types of PCR strategies. One type is MEI PCR, in which full-length MEIs are amplified using primers that bind to the outside of reference-MEI junctions. The other type is MEI-junction PCR, in which reference-MEI junctions are amplified using a primer map of the ME sequence ([Supplementary Information 1A](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We used touchdown PCR protocol ([Supplementary Information 2](#xob3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After PCR, expected amplicon sizes were checked by Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA; [Supplementary Information 1B](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The ethics committees of Niigata University and the National Institute of Genetics approved the study protocols, and each participant provided written informed consent for the collection of samples and subsequent analyses.

Genomic DNA was isolated from tumor tissues and the corresponding matched peripheral blood (normal tissue) from ovarian cancer patients. Then, genomic DNA was hybridized with SureSelect Human All Exon Kits (Agilent) and sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with 90- or 100-base-paired end modules. The sequencing data were mapped to a human genome reference (hg19) using a standard method of BWA, Picard, and GATK, as previously described.^[@bib7]^

MEI detection was conducted using Mobster with the default setting.^[@bib6]^ To manually review MEIs, MEIs with split read(s) were maintained. Mobster detected a total of 106 (29 L1 and 77 *Alu*) MEIs with split reads from the 44 ovarian cancer samples ([Supplementary Information 3](#xob5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We extracted exonic MEIs using bedtools.^[@bib8]^ Then, the regions previously reported as polymorphisms^[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib9],[@bib10]^ with allelic fractions \<0.005 (the number of split reads supporting MEI/the number of total reads spanning the insertion point) were removed.^[@bib5]^ Finally, eight exonic MEIs (3 L1 and 5 *Alu*) were identified as novel ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). For the eight MEIs on eight genes (*OTUD7B*, *PDLIM7*, *RP1*, *XKR9*, *SLC30A8*, *KIFC2*, *OR1L4*, and *IPO4*), we manually reviewed the insertion points and zygosity with split reads by IGV ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We further performed PCR and were able to validate the existence of MEIs in seven of the eight genes ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Information 1](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All seven MEIs were assumed to be heterozygous. Five of the seven MEIs were assumed to be somatic by comparison with matched normal data ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Information 1](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, two of the five assumed somatic MEIs were also detected as germline MEIs in matched normal samples by PCR. These false MEI detections by Mobster in normal samples could be caused by insufficient sensitivity with low coverage of reads. When simulated exome data are used with homozygous MEIs, the sensitivity of Mobster is limited to the range from 52.7 to 85.4% at a depth of 10× to 160×, respectively.^[@bib6]^ The mean depth of our exome-sequencing data was 112×, ranging from 68× to 166×. For five of the seven MEIs, ME subfamilies were predicted using clipped sequences ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) by CENSOR.^[@bib11]^ One ME (L1HS) belongs to an active subfamily, whereas the other four MEs (4 AluS) are members of ancient, inactive subfamilies.^[@bib12; @bib13; @bib14]^ Insertions of these ancient ME subfamilies may not occur through the canonical mechanism of target-primed reverse transcription,^[@bib3]^ but they can occur through genomic rearrangement, including chromosomal translocation.^[@bib15]^ In this study, we detected 106 MEIs from split reads of 44 samples (average 2.4, range 0--8 per sample). Fewer MEIs were detected compared with CEU trio\'s exome data set (average 7.3, range 6--8 per sample).^[@bib6]^ These results may suggest that some parameter adjustments of Mobster are required to detect more MEIs from the exome-sequencing data.

We found three novel somatic exonic MEIs for three genes (*PDLIM7*, *SLC30A8*, and *IPO4*) in ovarian cancer patients. Somatic exonic MEIs are rare events in cancer and have not previously been reported for ovarian cancer in previous studies.^[@bib5],[@bib10]^ PDLIM7, also known as LIM mineralization protein-1 (LMP-1), was reported to be a tumor suppressor in osteosarcoma cells.^[@bib16]^ IPO4, also known as Importin 4, has a role in the nuclear import of FANCD2, which is associated with tumor suppression.^[@bib17]^ Disruptions of PDLIM7 and IPO4 may be associated with ovarian cancer malignancy and a deficiency in a tumor-suppressing mechanism, respectively. A nonsense mutation in *SLC30A8* was found in non-triple-negative breast cancer.^[@bib18]^ We found four germline exonic MEIs in four genes (*OTUD7B*, *RP1*, *XKR9*, and *KIFC2*). OTUD7B was reported to control the non-canonical NF-kB pathway, the activation of which is important for cell growth and survival.^[@bib19]^ XKR9 enhanced apoptosis by promoting phosphatidylserine exposure.^[@bib20]^ Disruption of OTUD7B and XKR9 would be advantageous to ovarian cancer cell growth and survival. The functional relevance of RP1 and KIFC2 to cancer has not yet been reported. Further studies are required to investigate the functional significance of these gene products for ovarian cancer. We were not able to detect an MEI for OR1L4 by PCR. The relatively low allelic fraction of this MEI ([Supplementary Information 4](#xob4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests that it is a false positive.

In conclusion, we identified 106 MEIs from 44 ovarian cancer samples, including 8 novel exonic MEIs. PCR validation demonstrated a high specificity of exonic MEI detection (87.5%, 7/8). This is the first report of MEI detection in ovarian cancer using exome-sequencing data. This approach will provide new insights for studies of cancer-causing mutations.

Supplemental Information for this article can be found on the *Human Genome Variation* website (http://www.nature.com/hgv).
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![A representative novel exonic mobile element insertion (MEI). (**a**) Screenshot of IGV. Nine split reads (partially mapped to the reference genome and partially to a mobile element) were mapped on exon4 of *OTUD7B*. Track 1 shows mapped reads from tumors. Track 2 shows split reads from tumors extracted by Mobster. Track 3 shows mapped reads from matched normal tissue. Track 4 shows that no split reads were extracted from matched normal tissue by Mobster. The red arrow indicates the insertion point. (**b**) Alignment of the nine split reads. Asterisks in the BWA lane show nucleotides mapped to the reference genome (hg19). Asterisks in the MEI lane show clipped ME sequences (soft clipped by BWA). The red arrow indicates the insertion point.](hgv201530-f1){#fig1}

###### Predicted novel exonic MEIs

  *Chr*   *Insertion point*    *MEI*   *Sample*  *Histology*     *Gene*    *Zygosity[a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}*    *PCR*  *Somatic/germline[b](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}*   *ME subfamily[c](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}*
  ------- ------------------- ------- ---------- ------------- ----------- --------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  1       149939291             L1       S004    Serous         *OTUD7B*   Heterozygous                              Yes   Germline                                        Undetermined
  5       176918034             ALU      S011    Serous         *PDLIM7*   Heterozygous                              Yes   Somatic                                         AluSx
  8       55540494              ALU      S271    Serous           *RP1*    Heterozygous                              Yes   Germline                                        AluS
  8       71593525              ALU      S005    Serous          *XKR9*    Heterozygous                              Yes   Germline                                        Undetermined
  8       118183382             L1       S031    Serous         *SLC30A8*  Heterozygous                              Yes   Somatic                                         L1HS
  8       145694721             ALU      S117    Serous          *KIFC2*   Heterozygous                              Yes   Germline                                        AluS
  9       125486418             L1       S068    Serous          *OR1L4*   Heterozygous                              No    NA                                              NA
  14      24655945              ALU      S008    Serous          *IPO4*    Heterozygous                              Yes   Somatic                                         AluSc

Abbreviations: ME, mobile element; MEI, mobile element insertion; NA, not applicable.

Both zygosity and somatic status were manually assumed using IGV and experimentally validated by PCR.

Both zygosity and somatic status were manually assumed using IGV and experimentally validated by PCR.

MEI subfamilies were predicted using CENSOR. NA means not applicable.
